ABOUT US
We are excited to partner with Coronis, to help
get your property’s sold faster, at a higher price.
Our service is a nod to what people love about
their life - not wealth or possessions or grand
experiences, but the daily, small, regular
experiences that make up their life.
People want to love their home. They are
inspired and captivated by beautifully styled
spaces, a visualisation of the lifestyle they want.
We create deep emotional attachments by
styling homes that inspire buyers.
We love people, property and all things interiors.

HOMESELLERS
WE HELP YOU SELL FASTER
THROUGH BEAUTIFUL INTERIORS

FREE CONSULTATION
With specialist property stylists

RETURN ON INVESTMENT
95% successful return on investment rate

FAST TURNAROUND TIMES
Streamlined processes to get your listing live fast

PAY LATER
No interest. None. Not ever.*

*To approved applicants. Conditions apply.

THE 5 STEP SALES
CAMPAIGN PROCESS

01

FREE CONSULTATION

02

PROPOSAL

03

BOOKING

04

INSTALL

05

REMOVAL

Our stylists will meet you and/or your vendor at
the home for a FREE consultation, and determine
the requirements to get your home sale-ready

Within 24 hours of our appointment, we'll email
your bespoke digital proposal. Simply click
'Accept' to proceed

Upon acceptance of your proposal, we'll be in
touch to arrange all the finer details of your
install, based on your deadlines and our
availability

Our stylists and operations team will be on-site
to transform your home. The process can take
from a few hours, up to a full day

Congratulations, you've sold the property. We
will touch base to arrange the removal. If the
contract expires, we'll happily discuss an
extension.

PAY LATER
At BOWERBIRD Interiors, we believe in making things
easier for our customers.

6 MONTHS TO PAY

Industry-exclusive payment terms

NO INTEREST

From $2,500 to $50,000, completely interest-free*

NO UPFRONT PAYMENTS

Repayments only start after 4 months

*To approved applicants. Conditions apply.

NO INTEREST. NONE. NOT EVER.

In partnership with

bowerbirdinteriors.com.au/coronis

